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Food and drink

Yumbles

Artisan food marketplace Yumbles.com has
curated an incredible collection of Christmas
food and gifts. This includes festive chocolate,
hundreds of hampers spanning all
tastes, diets and budgets, unique Christmas
cakes & puddings and so much more!
Get £5 oﬀ when you spend £50 or more with
the code CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

ﬁeld&ﬂower

From Pigs in Blankets to Slow-Grown Bronze
Turkey, enjoy a sustainably sourced Christmas
this festive season with ﬁeld&ﬂower. Have a
free-range, grass-fed festive feast delivered
fresh to your door.
Use the code CROWDFIVE to claim 5% oﬀ
your one-oﬀ ﬁeld&ﬂower Christmas order*
*Oﬀer expires on 13th December 2019 at 10pm

The Cheese Truck and Bar

If you’re a fan of cheese, The Cheese Truck
and Bar have you covered. Treat someone to
an irresistible grilled cheese sandwich this year,
or take a visit to the world’s ﬁrst ever cheese
conveyor belt. You can also pick up a whole
host of cheesy goodies on their online shop.
Don’t miss out on...
Fondue Thursday
2 course Christmas fondue menu at The Cheese Bar Camden

Christmas Special sandwich
Available at Maltby Street Market

Christmas special menu
Available at Pick & Cheese

som saa

som saa uses seasonal British produce with
quality Asian ingredients sourced directly from
Bangkok to serve regional thai dishes with
uncompromising ﬂavours. Why not give their
festive 'Tem Toh' menu a go?
Treat a foodie friend
Buy an amazing taste experience for yourself
or a loved one with one of som saa’s vouchers
this Christmas

BANG! Curry

Looking for that perfect foodie gift? The BANG!
Gift Box delivers an explosion of ﬁve awardwinning curry ﬂavours alongside BANG! Curry’s
best-selling Biryani, Bhaji and Dahl sides, all
delivered in a bespoke Tiger branded gift box
that will make your present really stand out.
Give the gift of BANG! to family, friends or
that special person in your life this
Christmas with 10% oﬀ all orders

Vita Mojo

Vita Mojo is the only restaurant in London
where you can fully customise your meals. You
can make a meal according to macro's,
ingredients, price, calories or taste and create a
meal that's as unique as you are. They cook
from scratch daily so you can always be sure
that you are getting fresh, high quality food
with no nasties snuck in.
get 30% oﬀ your ﬁrst meal with the
following code: XMAS
*Oﬀer expires on 31st January 2020

I Love Snacks

I Love Snacks is an award-winning, healthy
snack brand, oﬀering both sweet and savoury
scrumptious snacks, such as Italian olives,
smoked almonds and dried mango, in
portion-controlled pouches. With three great
taste awards under their belt, their moreish
snacks are perfect for any occasion.
Get an exclusive 30% oﬀ everything on the
site, using the code 30OFF*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Cool Cold Brew

Cool Cold Brew create a range of delicious and
energising cold brew coﬀees. By hand brewing
their coﬀee grounds cold, they’re able to create
a less acidic, less bitter and naturally sweeter
brew!
Taste the diﬀerence for yourself with 15%
oﬀ using the following code: CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

The Honestly Good
Smoothie Co

Get 100% organic, pre-portioned smoothie
ingredients delivered straight to your door.
Discover weekly seasonal menus with recipes
developed by chefs and nutritionists. Try your
ﬁrst Honestly Good Smoothie kit with their
ﬂexbile subscription.
You can now get £10 oﬀ with the following
code: GOODCROWD

Rejuvenation Water

These amino acid enriched spring and sparkling
waters are the perfect antidote for the morning
after the oﬃce Christmas party. They also
make a great alternative if you’re looking for a
healthy alternative when not drinking.

Get 10% oﬀ Rejuvenation Water on Amazon
using the code THECROWD*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st January 2020

Fitch Brew

Fitch Brew use all-natural ingredients and
puriﬁed water across their low calorie,
no-added sugar, vegan friendly, healthy soft
drink range. Pick up a can to keep you ﬁring on
all cylinders over the festive period.
Get 15% oﬀ across the whole range using
the code CROWDCUBE15*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019. Minimum spend £10

PRESS London

PRESS London are dedicated to 100%
plant-based quality nutrition to help people live
happier, more balanced lives. Their products
bring healthy, delicious recipes to the hands of
those customers looking to make positive
decisions when it comes to what, when and
how they eat and drink.
Give them a go with 10% oﬀ using the code
CROWDCUBE10*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st January 2020

Tuk Tuk Chai

Tuk Tuk Chai is the ﬁrst and only
ready-to-drink iced milk tea brewed with
Keralan tea leaves,milk, water and optional
spices. A versatile pick me up: you can have it
cold as a satisfying alternative to snacks, hot for
an authentic street chai experience, or as a
mixer in cocktails.
Get 25% oﬀ cases of 14 Tuk Tuk Chai using
the code CROWDCUBETTC*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Chimney Fire Coﬀee

The team are all extremely passionate about
coﬀee, enterprise and positive impact. They
recently launched the Oﬃce Coﬀee Club,
allowing employees to club together for speciality
coﬀee at work. Create your club and enter code
FREEV60 for a complimentary brew kit.
Get your ﬁx with a 15% discount on all gift
boxes, coﬀee experience vouchers and
subscription vouchers using code
CROWDFUNDING15*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

World of Zing

The World of Zing team hand-crafts cocktails
in small batches using bespoke bitters, liqueurs
and ageing processes. The Zing team is
responsible for designing and producing
cocktails for some of UK’s most famous venues,
including The Langham Hotel, The Belmond
British Pullman, Byron Burger, Tonkotsu, Chick
'n' Sours and Curzon Cinemas. You can now
enjoy the same standard of cocktails at home
with our Bottled Cocktail range!
Get 20% oﬀ online using the code
CrowdCube19*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

TASTE Cocktails

TASTE wants to help you make bar-quality
cocktails at home! They sell a range of cocktail
kits and equipment to help you discover new
ingredients and recipes, and ﬁnd your new
favourites. Use the code 4for9 to get £5 oﬀ the
ﬁrst box of your monthly subscription if you
sign up here.
You can also use the code Crowdcube to get
£10 oﬀ your 12 gins of Christmas bauble set*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Thomson & Scott

We're all obsessed with what's in our food, but
what about our drink? Thomson & Scott
produce top quality, vegan and organic
sparkling wines that cut unnecessary sugar
from production.
Get 10% oﬀ a case of ‘Noughty’, their new
alcohol free prosecco, with code
CROWDCUBE10*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st January 2020

East London Liquor

The ﬁrst gin, vodka and whisky distillery in east
London in over 100 years, East London Liquor
Company produces and imports a range of
quality spirits. This Christmas, why not buy a
unique gift for yourself or a loved one with a
gin tour, whisky tasting or to learn how rum is
produced?
ELL are oﬀering vouchers to their Spirit of
Gin and Whisky Lovers distillery tours, along
with £25 vouchers to their Bar, Restaurant
and Bottle Shops.
Learn more, here.

Exeter Gin

Exeter's own premium gin is made in small
batches and produced in a traditional copper
still, using ancient botanicals favoured by the
Romans. The result is an outstanding gin
experience.
Get a 10% discount on orders over £30. You
can visit them at the Exeter Christmas
market or email sales@exetergin.com
quoting the discount Crowdcube19*
*Oﬀer expires on 20th December 2019

Winchester Distillery

Are you searching for the perfect Christmas gift
or tasty tipple for this year's festive gatherings?
Look no further! Twisted Nose invites you to
taste with your eyes even before you’ve pulled
the oak stopper to breathe in the fragrance as
you pour the spirit. Serve with a slice of pink
grapefruit for the perfect G&T – or with
Vermouth for an exceptional Martini.
Use the code CROWDCUBE19 for 10% oﬀ*
*Oﬀer expires on 18th December 2019

Crafty Nectar

Crafty Nectar was created to connect people
with ciders that are made in the traditional
way: no concentrates, artiﬁcial ﬂavourings and
gluten free. Every cider is sourced directly from
small independent producers - they want to
give them a chance to shine and for their
products to get into the hands of the people
that will truly appreciate them.
Get 10% oﬀ all products using the code
CrowdcubeCN123*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Winebuyers

Looking for boozy gift ideas? Winebuyers has it
all. From wine tasting kits to gift sets for gin
lovers, special wines for the Christmas table
and festive ﬁzz to kick start the big day, choose
from over 50,000 wine and spirits on
winebuyers.com. Whether you're on a budget
or looking for a drop of luxury, Winebuyers has
all the festive treats you’ll need to make this
Christmas one to remember.
Get 10% oﬀ ALL wine and spirits with code
CROWDCUBE10 *expires 31st December

We Brought Beer

Beer 101 is the ultimate course for beer lovers
who have taken their ﬁrst steps down the craft
beer rabbit hole and want to learn more about
this fascinating world. Delivered entirely online,
with drink along sections and an accompanying
beer set to match, Beer 101 is for beer fans
who want to understand what’s in the beer
they drink and how it is made.
Get 25% oﬀ the Beer 101 course using the
code CROWDCUBEWBB101*
*Oﬀer expires on 28 December 2020

Unity Brewing

Unity Brewing Co produce soft pale ales and
Belgian-inspired beers. Their approach is
founded on a creative ethos and a passion for
soft, juicy IPAs and yeast-driven, seasonal,
Belgian-style beers.
Always unﬁltered, unﬁned and unpasteurised,
their beers are natural, ﬂavourful and
vegan-friendly.
Check out their online shop for a range of
fantastic beers and hop themed merch

Signature Brew

Signature Brew are on a mission to
revolutionise the quality of beer at live music
events by bringing their exciting core range of
music-inspired craft beers to the best bars,
venues and festivals in the UK and beyond.
Their four core beers gift pack is the perfect
present for the hop fan in your life.
Get 5% oﬀ your order using the following
code: FUNDED*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Anspach & Hobday

Anspach & Hobday brew and curate a better
beer experience through a mix of classic styles
and modern beers. The Porter leads their range
(RateBeer Global Top 50 Porters) alongside The
Pale, The IPA, The Lager, The Smoked Brown
and The Cream Ale. This is complemented by
seasonal, experimental and collaborative beers,
such as The Story Saison (with Michelin star
Restaurant Story).
You can get 10% oﬀ their webstore with
code CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Fashion

Dinoski

Children's winterwear is boring! Parents want
to easily spot their kids on the slopes but every
child looks the same in helmet & goggles. Kids
love dressing up as their favourite characters at
home, but out in the great outdoors, they are
often made to look like everyone else. Dinoski
has put the fun into functional and launched a
range of animal-themed snow suits for kids
aged 1-7. Each suit comes with its own
character and storybook to bring it to life.
Get 15% oﬀ any suit using the code
CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Birdsong

Birdsong is an ethical fashion brand for people
who expect more from their wardrobe. They’ve
been breaking ground with their no
sweatshops, no photoshop policy since day
one, revolutionising the way we shop by using
the untapped skill of women’s organisations as
their supply chain.
get 10% oﬀ your purchase with discount
code WINTER*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

The Clothes Doctor

The Clothes Doctor’s range of eco-friendly
products are formulated in the UK with a blend
of plant-based ingredients and essential
fragrances. This includes their Signature Wash,
plus three bespoke washes for cashmere, silk,
and sportswear, which are a great eco-friendly
alternative to dry cleaning. They also have
Cashmere and Wool combs, and Natural
Fragrance Bags.
Get 10% oﬀ using code CDCHRISTMAS10*
*Oﬀer expires on 25th December 2019

Solely Original

Solely Original is a London based shoe brand,
mixing tech with tradition. First, customers
design their own shoes using our website's 3D
designer. Including heel height, toe shape and
150+ premium materials to choose from.
Next, they are traditionally handmade by
industry experts. Guaranteeing a premium pair
of shoes, that's ﬁts your style and your budget.
Treat someone to a limited edition gift card
for either £20, £50, or £100

Handbag Clinic

Handbag Clinic’s dedicated team of experts
work meticulously, cleaning and restoring
handbags for customers all over the UK.
Get 15% oﬀ their Essentials Handbag Care
Kit using code ESSENTIAL15
Get 10% oﬀ their ﬁrst order of one of their
pre owned designer handbags with code
WELCOME10

Marloe Watch Company

The Morar was designed to be a dive watch
that can be used as a dive watch. At Marloe,
they follow very few rules except one; nothing
unnecessary. If it doesn’t need to be there, it
shouldn’t be there. By following this ethos it
allows them to design freely and accurately,
knowing that only the elements that bring
utility and clarity to the design will make the
cut.
Take a look at the Morar collection, here.

Beauty

UPcircle

Nature gives us lots of wonderful ingredients
that make our skin healthier and more radiant
– like used coﬀee grounds and brewed chai tea
spices. But they often end up going to landﬁll.
Why should all that good stuﬀ go to waste? It
shouldn’t. That’s why UpCircle elevates leftover
natural ingredients, bringing them back to life
as beauty products your skin will love.
Get 20% oﬀ using the code CROWDCUBE2019*
*Oﬀer expires on 23rd December 2019

Tisserand

Tisserand Tisserand Aromatherapy are experts
in sourcing 100% natural, pure essential oils
since 1974, bringing together a unique team of
UK based experts, who source, blend and
procure the ﬁnest quality essential oils from
their oﬃces in West Sussex, at the foot of the
South Downs. Their aim is to help improve
everyone’s health, wellbeing and lifestyles
through the art of aromatherapy.
Get 25% oﬀ using the code CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 29th February 2020

Homeware

Luxdeco

By hand-selecting only the ﬁnest interior
products from the world’s leading furniture and
home decor brands including Ralph Lauren,
Eichholtz, Bernhardt and many more, LuxDeco
makes shopping for a stylish home enjoyable
and truly eﬀort-free.
Use the code CROWDCUBE10 to get 10% oﬀ
full price items this Christmas*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

TOG Knives

For the ultimate Christmas gift this year, invest
in a set of four TOG knives, which includes the
Petty, Santoku, Gyuto and Sujihiki. Each knife
comes in its own individual storage box.
Available for £690 on togknives.com (save £100
when buying the set of four, or save £80 on the
set of three knives).

Take a look at their website, here.

Plumen

Plumen create beautiful lightbulbs, shades and
accessories. They are very serious about
lighting design. On the outside their designs
are pretty, playful and provocative. On the
inside, their team has given the bulbs long
lifespans – at least 10 times longer than an
incandescent bulb while using at most, 20% of
the energy.
Get 20% oﬀ all products on the site with code
CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Sports and ﬁtness

Enertor

Enertor wants to revolutionise the global foot
orthotics (insole) market, moving it from its
position today, with a medical focus and an
elderly demographic, to a health and lifestyle
proposition with a younger, more active
demographic and global appeal. Usain Bolt is
Enertor's global brand ambassador and is also
now a shareholder.
Get 25% oﬀ any items with the code CROWDC25*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Boom Cycle

Experience your ﬁrst 3 rides at any Boom Cycle
studio for only £20! Select the Introductory Oﬀer
(RRP £29) and enter CROWDCUBEBOOM20 at
checkout.
For those who've been to Boom Cycle before,
they’re oﬀering you 5 rides for the price of 4 with
the code CROWDCUBEBOOM544. Select the 5 ride
package (RRP £85) and enter code at checkout.
Need new workout wear for Christmas and the new
year? Get £5 oﬀ any orders over £60 with code
CROWDCUBE on the Boom Cycle online shop.
Terms and conditions
1. Credits can be used at any Boom Cycle locations
2. The Introductory oﬀer has a 14-day validity which activates from the date of ﬁrst ride booked
3. The Introductory oﬀer is valid for new customers only
4. All codes expire on 31/12/2019 (excluding retail oﬀer)
5. Retail oﬀer is valid from December 2nd to December 15th

Sundried

Sundried is a premium ethical activewear
brand with sportswear and accessories to
support any sport. With a new range made
from 100% recycled materials, Sundried has
everything you need to look stylish and feel
great while working out, while also knowing
that you're not only saving the environment but
giving to charity with your purchase too.
Get 50% oﬀ 7 pairs of sports socks with the
following code: CrowdCube

Auro

Auro is an audio ﬁtness app that gives users
access to hundreds of on-demand audio
workouts. Auro oﬀers a huge range of
workouts & training plans synced to music that
you love, including: HIIT, Running, Spin and
more. Simply grab your headphones and enjoy
our on-demand coaching and guidance from
world-class ﬁtness experts
Start your free trial now and get 20% oﬀ
subscription with the code crowdcube

TRIBE

TRIBE make 100% natural performance
products for everyday athletes, designed to
deliver amazing taste and outstanding
performance nutrition. Their range, which
includes slow-release Inﬁnity Energy Bars and
Protein Bars for optimal recovery, is vegan,
gluten free and dairy free. In 2018, they
developed the UK's ﬁrst energy bar with 100%
compostable packaging.
Get 25% oﬀ everything online with the code
CROWDCUBE25*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

Unique gifts

BuyMeOnce

BuyMeOnce is sick of badly made products.
You probably are too! And yet most consumer
goods are built to break. It’s a waste of
resources, money and time. It’s called planned
obsolescence. And they want to ﬁght it. They
try to do that by ﬁnding the longest-lasting
version of everything. Their ultimate goal is to
force a change within our throwaway culture.
Check out their zero waste bundles, here

Water-to-Go

Using nanotechnology ﬁlters, Water-to-Go's
products deliver clean, safe drinking water in
an eco-friendly way. Each recyclable 75cl ﬁlter
replaces over 400 single-use plastic water
bottles. A portable, convenient clean-tech
answer to global issues of accessing clean,
quality drinking water.

Get 25% oﬀ using the code CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

ASAP Water Crafts

ASAP Water Crafts design and make small
electric jet water crafts that blast you through
the water, for rescue and leisure. Whether
gliding across lakes/rivers, playing in the surf or
exploring new islands and caves, you can carry
their electric jet water craft on your back and
launch anywhere - exploring places you could
never reach before.
Get £300 oﬀ your purchase when you email
contact@asapwatercrafts.com

ALL by MAMA

ALL by MAMA supports mothers to start and
grow a business alongside raising a family via
their online marketplace, selling gifts made by
mothers, a membership community for
businesses run by mothers, and business
courses.
Get 10% oﬀ anything on the site using the
following code: CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 24th December 2019

Down Your High Street

Down Your High Street is a free to join
platform for retailers to showcase themselves.
Not only do they get the exposure the High
Street needs with low commission rates and
free marketing support, but customers can also
shop the High Street at their ﬁngertips. With
thousands of unique products from clothing to
electricals to health and beauty, you can
support the High Street from your home.
Get 10% oﬀ any of the online shops using the
following code: INVESTOR10*
*Oﬀer expires on 18th December 2019

Floom

Floom is an online marketplace connecting
consumers to independent ﬂorists within the
UK and America. They understand that it's not
always easy to ﬁnd beautifully crafted bouquets
when ordering ﬂowers online or dashing to
your local supermarket. That’s why they
celebrate amazing local ﬂorists.
Get 15% oﬀ over the Christmas period by using
the code FLOOMCROWD on your bouquets until
the end of 2019. Plus, if you refer a friend, you
can both receive £30 oﬀ on your next orders!

Kokoon

Created with sleep scientists, Kokoon helps
you relax and sleep using audio based on
clinically proven techniques straight from the
sleep clinic. Kokoon works with you, your body
and your environment to create a personalized
relaxation experience using audio.
Get your own pair of Kokoon headphones for
£270 (normally £349) with code ccXmas19*
*Oﬀer expires on 23rd December 2019

The Village Haberdashery

The Village Haberdashery is a modern craft
shop and class studio based in West
Hampstead, London. Their aim is to inspire
everyone to make something amazing! They
love to put a modern spin on traditional crafts
and hand pick their products with
contemporary crafters in mind. Many of the
products they stock are locally, independently
and or sustainably produced and everything
they oﬀer is beautifully designed.
Get 10% oﬀ with code CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 25th December 2019

eFOLDi

eFOLDi is the worlds lightest, most compact,
folding mobility scooter. Weighing only 17kg
and no larger than a small suitcase when
folded, the eFOLDi is fully road legal with a top
speed of 8mph and a range of 14 miles.
eFOLDi is about freedom, friendship and fun!
Get £200 oﬀ this Christmas by calling 0203 143
5168 using code CROWDCUBE200*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st January 2020
Capital at risk. Investments of this nature carry risk as well as potential rewards.

Awesome Merchandise

You create it, Awesome Merchandise can
make it! They produce custom merchandise
for all kinds of people, all in-house. T-shirts for
bands, stickers for artists, banners for events.
And plenty more. They can help bring your
designs to life on over 700 products.
You can now get a 10% discount on over 700
custom print products at Awesome Merch
using the code crowdcube10*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st March 2020

Fleksy

Fleksy is an award-winning alternative keyboard
for your phone and tablet available for Android
and iPhone. With Fleksy, you can share, ﬁnd and
send GIFs, stickers, videos, images, links all from
the convenience of your keyboard. This winter
they’ve launched 3 new theme packs for Fleksy
keyboard from 3 independent artists: Maria
Picasso, David Dura and Maru Ceballos. These
packs are unique to Fleksy and are a great way to
get into the winter mood and to enjoy beautiful
art each time you write on your smartphone
Take a look at their website, here

Gifts for the family

PLAYin CHOC

PLAYin CHOC is a premium and sustainable
vegan chocolate brand which has won its 9th
award since launching. They are plastic-free,
allergen-free, organic and their best-selling
ToyChoc boxes inspire creative play and
learning through the puzzles and fact card.
The festive ToyChoc boxes come with 2 x 10g
chocs, a festive puzzle and fact card which
make excellent stocking ﬁllers for kids, and
their newly designed JustChoc boxes are great
to gift to chocolate-lovers who appreciate
quality and taste!
Take a look at their website, here

Rockit

Rockit makes an ideal gift for worn out mums
and dads. Does your little one wake up as soon
as the buggy stops moving? The Rockit will keep
rocking so you don’t have to! Created to help
parents on the go, this handy must-have
accessory keeps babies moving and snoozing.
Simply attach to your pram or pushchair with
our universal bracket, push the button and
adjust the speed to gently rock your baby, just
like you would.
Take a look at their website, here

Tidy Books

Tidy Books makes original bookcases and
storage designs for kids. Their award-winning
designs encourage children’s love of reading,
and foster their sense of independence. A Tidy
Books bookcase, book box or bunk bed shelf is
a beautiful, lasting gift for a child aged 1-10.
They can even personalise your Tidy Books to
make it the perfect Christmas present.
Get an exclusive 15% oﬀ Tidy Books designs
with code INVEST15*
*Oﬀer not valid on sale items, expires on 24th December 2019

Cheeky Chompers

Cheeky Chompers make beautiful, innovative
baby products that help make parenting easier.
Wipe away those teething tears with their
range of products, including the original
Neckerchew, dribble bib with attached teether.
It’s the perfect gift for the baby or teething tot
in your life!
Use code CheekyCrowd at checkout for a 10%
discount across the product range*
*Oﬀer not valid on sale items, expires on 31st December 2019

My Gator Watch

The Gator watch, by Techsixtyfour, is a clever
connected watch allowing parents to keep track
and contact their young children without giving
them access to the internet. Founder Colleen
had the idea for a wearable mobile phone
when she saw a fellow mum running around
looking for her young child at a farm in the UK.
Colleen wanted a product that would allow
parents and their children to stay in contact but
without any distractions of a smartphone.
15% oﬀ the Gator watch using the code
CROWDCUBE*
*Oﬀer expires on 20th December 2019

Gifts for furry friends

Gudog

Gudog is the easiest way for pet owners to ﬁnd
and book local and trustworthy pet care. Their
platform allows each and every pet owner to
ﬁnd the perfect local vetted Dog sitter or Dog
walker for their pet. They are a team of
enthusiastic animal lovers who are dog
obsessed.
Try them out for yourself with £15 oﬀ a
booking using code GudCrowd if you need a
sitter over the holidays.

Experiences

Borrow a Boat

Borrow A Boat’s mission is to open up boating
and make it more accessible and easier to
access for the masses. They want to get more
people involved with boating and sailing
holidays. They currently list over 20,000 boats
in around 80 countries.
Get 5% oﬀ your booking by mentioning
Crowdcube in the live chat on the site, or in
the booking request form*
*Oﬀer expires on 31st December 2019

USPAAH

USPAAH is Your Spa At Home. They bring
qualiﬁed beauty and wellness professionals to
clients in London zones 1-6. The idea was born
out of their founder Iglika’s own need to ﬁt
treatments into her busy schedule. She
assembled a team, and set out to create
USPAAH, and make it easier for busy people to
treat themselves. USPAAH is disrupting the
traditional spa model and giving clients
something they’re increasingly short on… TIME.
Treat yourself or a loved one this Christmas
by buying them a USPAAH gift card

Have a wonderful
Christmas!
Funding
the Wonderful
Capital at risk. Investments of this nature carry risk as well as potential rewards.

